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Abstract: Systems models of the Food–Water–Energy (FWE) nexus face a conceptual difficulty: the
systematic integration of local stakeholder perspectives into a coherent framework for analysis. We
present a novel procedure to co-produce and systematize the real-life complexity of stakeholder
knowledge and forge it into a clear-cut set of challenges. These are clustered into the Pressure–State–
Response (PSIR) framework, which ultimately guides the development of a conceptual systems model
closely attuned to the needs of local stakeholders. We apply this approach to the case of the emerging
megacity Pune and the Bhima basin in India. Through stakeholder workshops, involving 75 resource
users and experts, we identified 22 individual challenges. They include exogenous pressures, such as
climate change and urbanization, and endogenous pressures, such as agricultural groundwater over-
abstraction and land use change. These pressures alter the Bhima basin’s system state, characterized
by inefficient water and energy supply systems and regional scarcity. The consequent impacts on
society encompass the inadequate provision with food, water, and energy and livelihood challenges
for farmers in the basin. An evaluation of policy responses within the conceptual systems model
shows the complex cause–effect interactions between nexus subsystems. One single response action,
such as the promotion of solar farming, can affect multiple challenges. The resulting concise picture of
the regional FWE system serves resource users, policymakers, and researchers to evaluate long-term
policies within the context of the urban FWE system. While the presented results are specific to the
case study, the approach can be transferred to any other FWE nexus system.

Keywords: FWE nexus; stakeholder workshops; conceptual model; influence diagram; Pune; Bhima
basin; India

1. Introduction
1.1. Background

Nearly one decade after the Food–Water–Energy (FWE) nexus discourse entered the
center stage of political and research agendas [1–3], an integrated perspective on these
critical resources seems more important than ever. Rapidly changing environmental and
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societal conditions, characterized by complex interconnectedness and nonlinear feedbacks,
cause uncertainty in the broad range of current societal challenges [4]. Today, we are already
using more than half of the available renewable freshwater on the planet and half of the
total arable land for agriculture [5]. By the year 2030, the global demands for food, water,
and energy are likely to increase by 35%, 50%, and 40%, respectively, compared to 2012 [6].
Uncertainties regarding water availability, energy security, and food price volatility impact
political and economic stability, which in turn is required for safeguarding the functioning
of infrastructure and resource distribution systems. Traditional policymaking approaches
that handle sectoral challenges independently (“siloed”), appear poorly suited to manage
nexus challenges due to their insufficient accounting of potential detrimental effects, but
also synergies on other sectors [7]. Nexus approaches have set out to investigate the most
critical linkages among food, water, and energy systems and their implications for society
in a multi-dimensional manner [8–10].

Arguably, cities, in which resource demand, as well as capital and political power, are
concentrated, act as magnifying lenses of FWE issues [11]. Today, ~56% of the world’s pop-
ulation lives in urban areas, and by 2050 the share is expected to have reached ~68%—with
90% of the increase taking place in Asia and Africa [12]. Cities only cover about 3% of the
world’s land surface, yet they account for ~75% of global electricity consumption and ~70%
of anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions [13,14]. Furthermore, rapid urbanization is
exerting pressure on freshwater supplies, sewage treatment, and land use [14,15]. Besides
this notion of urbanization as a driver of FWE challenges, Artioli et al. [16] present a second
narrative, which sees cities as points of high vulnerability due primarily to their high popula-
tion density and critical infrastructure. Cities’ central position in FWE resource networks
can lead to cascading security risks transmitted into the hinterland [17]. Additionally,
cities are often seen as innovation hubs that can spearhead transformation towards sustain-
ability, and typical urban features, such as high densities, can foster greater resource-use
efficiency [18]. To date, FWE nexus research that specifically addresses the urban context is
surprisingly scarce and largely limited to the last decade [19,20]. Wahl et al. [21] diagnose,
in their recent review, that existing urban FWE nexus research (1) does not adequately
capture urban complexity, (2) is dominated by technical solutions, is lacking efforts to
integrate societal factors, and (3) only rarely includes stakeholder participation. With this
work, we aim to strengthen the system’s understanding of the FWE nexus in a rapidly
urbanizing region: the Bhima basin in Maharashtra, India with its largest agglomeration,
Pune. We collect and systematize stakeholder knowledge within the PSIR framework and
translate it into a conceptual FWE nexus systems model to elicit interlinkages and evaluate
implementable response options.

1.2. A Transdisciplinary Perspective on the FWE Nexus

From a transdisciplinary perspective, credible, salient, and legitimate sustainability
research requires both high levels of integration across disciplines and genuine stakeholder
involvement [22–24]. Lang et al. [22] (pp. 26–27) define transdisciplinarity as “a reflexive,
integrative, method driven scientific principle aiming at the solution or transition of societal
problems and concurrently of related scientific problems by differentiating and integrating
knowledge from various scientific and societal bodies of knowledge.” Two archetypical
research practices represent these qualities in FWE nexus research: (1) integrated systems
modeling and (2) knowledge co-production, respectively.

1. The integrated modeling of natural and human systems for the simulation of long-
term trajectories has received great interest in recent years, yielding a multitude of
models of various degrees of complexity and scale. Ranging from simpler footprint-
ing and material flow models [25,26] to system dynamics [27] and large integrated
assessment models (IAM) [28]. Several reviews on FWE modeling show the full
scope of approaches [19,29–31]. They have noted that urban FWE models are largely
positioned in the realm of industrial ecology, typically applying material flow analyses
and similar concepts within urban metabolism frameworks. In recent years, many
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have argued that deeper integration is needed between modeling and social science
perspectives, such as actors’ behavior, dynamics of transformation, contextual embed-
dedness, and institutional setup [19,32,33]. Trutnevyte et al. [34] discuss collaboration
strategies between modeling and social science with “merging” the co-development
of models such as agent-based-IAM combinations promising the highest degree of
integration. Besides various IAMs, coupled human-natural systems (CHANS) models
are centered around complex interactions between human and ecological systems,
acknowledging that none of the two spheres can be projected in isolation [35,36].
What all computational systems models have in common is their high degree of
abstraction and formalization, requiring a radical reduction of real-world complexity
to be implemented [34,37].

2. For transdisciplinary research, the reductionist modeling approach needs to be com-
bined with reflections of the societal context and with the inclusion of non-academic
perspectives. Stakeholders can broadly be defined as actors who influence—or are
influenced by—the investigated system [38]. Stakeholder engagement throughout
the research process is thus an integral part of transdisciplinary research [21]. As
Moallemi et al. [39] (p. 310) stress, the combination of stakeholder engagement and
modeling techniques offers “transdisciplinary innovation [and] will foster co-learning
and collaboration between scientists and stakeholders for generating socially robust
pathways.” A number of knowledge co-production concepts (here synonymously
used with co-creation) have emerged in the past decade and, due to its popularity
and wide use, definitions of the concepts vary greatly. In the context of sustainability
research, Norström et al. [40] (p. 183) define co-production as “iterative and collabora-
tive processes involving diverse types of expertise, knowledge, and actors to produce
context-specific knowledge and pathways towards a sustainable future.”

Several FWE nexus studies have developed participation formats that include local
knowledge and foster ownership by policymakers. These knowledge elicitation methods
feature workshops [4], interviews [41], and the Delphi technique [10]. Often, experts,
rather than affected stakeholders, are consulted. While concepts such as participatory or
companion modeling are established in neighboring research areas, such as environmental
and resource management [42,43] or scenario development [44,45], only first steps towards
the co-development of integrated FWE systems models with local stakeholders and experts
have been taken [46]. Genuine stakeholder engagement and co-production approaches are
challenging in the multi-faceted analysis of FWE nexus systems. However, including those
stakeholders that are likely to be impacted by future FWE developments is required to gear
research questions and study designs towards addressing actual needs, and fostering the
adoption of results [8,21,31,47–49].

1.3. PSIR Framework and Conceptual Modeling

Developed and mainstreamed in the 1990s and early 2000s by OECD [50], EEA [51],
and others, the DPSIR (Driver–Pressure–State–Impact–Response) was designed as a holistic
problem-structuring framework for complex environmental management issues. It has
since been used widely, e.g., in the urban domain [52,53] and stakeholder participation pro-
cesses [54]. Many adaptations have been made to the DPSIR following critique regarding
unclear terminology of the various elements, an under-representation of equity issues and
structural factors, such as its implicit hierarchy, as well as a frequent lack of contextualiza-
tion and a simplistic notion of cause–effect relationships [55–60]. In a few cases, the DPSIR
has already been used in the context of participatory water systems modeling [61–63].
Recently, it was adapted by Hoekstra et al. [64] to PSIR, which the authors used to structure
urban water security problems from a systems perspective. We build on this work, expand
it to the entire (urban) FWE nexus system, and furnish it with empirical findings from the
co-production process.

No matter what the ultimate form of a systems model is, the critical importance of
conceptual modeling has been shown by many scholars: As Grimm and Railsback [65]
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stress, no modeling process can start without a “purposeful representation” of the real
system, i.e., a simplified, clearly defined representation of those components needed
to answer the initial problem or question [49]. The key step here is the selection and
abstraction from the complex real system, to not have overly complex models by trying
to model everything known about the system under investigation [66]. This abstraction is
achieved through the conceptual model’s more formalized representation of the system’s
structural components (i.e., subsystems, variables), and dynamics (processes that cause a
change of the structural components [65]). Conceptual models in literature vary greatly and
no universal definition is available [67,68]. We use the well-established influence diagrams
to conceptualize the FWE system of Pune and the Bhima basin.

1.4. Aim

This work aims to contribute to the combination of the two previously mentioned
FWE nexus approaches—integrated systems modeling and the co-production of FWE
nexus knowledge. While other disciplines have found ways to systematically integrate
these two approaches, we find that in-depth stakeholder participation in FWE nexus
modeling is scarce. Affected resource users and local decision-makers have the most
accurate knowledge of FWE nexus issues and come up with the most suitable policy
responses. Thus, what we aim to contribute here is the discovery of complex systems’
interactions within the nexus, and an enhanced ability to realistically evaluate proposed
responses. In order to do so, we propose a novel translation and abstraction procedure
to co-produce and systematize FWE knowledge. We first elicit and structure stakeholder
knowledge with the help of the Pressure–State–Impact–Response (PSIR) framework, and
subsequently translate this into a conceptual systems model. Two research questions
guided the work: (1) what challenges characterize the FWE system of Pune and the Bhima
basin?; and (2) how can the challenges help to formalize the FWE system in a conceptual
model? The remainder of this article is structured as follows: first, we introduce the case
study region and describe the process of identifying and structuring stakeholders’ FWE
challenges within the PSIR framework. Second, we present the resulting 22 challenges.
Third, this procedure results in the development of a conceptual systems model, which we
use to evaluate exemplary response options.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. The Study Site: Pune and the Bhima Basin

The Bhima basin is located in Maharashtra and Karnataka and extends from the West-
ern Ghats in the northwest, where the Bhima River originates, to the downstream Krishna
basin in the southeast. It supports a population of approx. 18.4 million (2015, [69]), dis-
tributed over 45,800 km2 of largely agricultural land. Water in the Bhima basin is distributed
through a network of reservoirs and canals, supplemented by groundwater abstraction. It
supports the basin’s growing population and a legacy of agriculture throughout the year.
Most of the rain falls only over five months of the year (June–October) and is concentrated
in the Western Ghats. Therefore, in the Bhima basin freshwater is redistributed spatially
and temporally, altering the natural flows.

The emerging megacity Pune is located upstream in the Bhima basin (Figure 1). Its
metropolitan region (PMR) consists of the municipal corporations Pune and its twin city
Pimpri Chinchwad, as well as adjacent villages. Hosting ~8.36 million residents, PMR is
the basin’s largest agglomeration, followed by Solapur with ~1.2 million residents [69].
Pune is one of India’s most rapidly growing cities. It features high density and rapid
demographic and spatial expansion with associated land use change at the fringe, and it
has high socio-economic and cultural diversity [70]. Typical for emerging megacities, the
city faces infrastructural deficits (insufficient water, energy, and transport systems), as well
as regulatory and governance problems due to institutions being incapable of keeping up
with the city’s rapid expansion. Kantakumar et al. [71] show that urban growth has been
largely unregulated in the past, despite development plans.
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2.2. Co-Production Workshops

The co-production of stakeholder challenges consisted of a series of physical work-
shops, and periods of desk research as well as online communication in between (cf. [73]).
Four workshops formed the core part of the co-production process. These are described
below. Supporting information on stakeholder mapping, workshop documentation, and
participants’ lists can be found in the Supplementary Information (SI).

Stakeholder analysis: After an in-depth context analysis of scientific, grey, and news
media, we conducted a three-step mapping of key actors relating to the FWE nexus and
urban institutions. First, we compiled an initial list of potentially relevant public institutions,
non-governmental organizations, research institutions, commercial and industrial, as well
as independent actors. All stakeholders were assigned an area of main activity (food, water,
energy, urban, environmental). During a two-month research stay in Pune, this list was then
jointly validated and complemented with our local research partner and workshop host,
the Gokhale Institute of Politics and Economics, Pune. Lastly, an iterative “snowballing”
technique was used, through which key actors suggested further stakeholders from their
field. All remaining stakeholders were then mapped based on their estimated level of
interest/affectedness and influence (scores form 0–2) regarding the nexus system (cf. [74]).
This provided the basis for the selection of two types of stakeholders for the workshops:
The ones with high interest/affectedness (“resource users”) and those with high influence
(“policymaker and expert”). To reduce power imbalances and allow for every voice to be
heard, these two groups were invited to separate workshops at this stage. Further selection
criteria, such as gender, sectoral representation, and professional experience, were applied
to allow for diverse and balanced groups.

Affected resource user workshop: In the first workshop (Figure 2), a total of 30 stakeholders
from farmers’/citizens’ associations (10), urban and environmental NGOs (11), research (5),
and small companies (4) discussed current and potential future challenges, their coping
strategies, and ideas for policy responses. The moderation team employed a specific
appreciative approach (“Art of Hosting” [75]) and made it clear from the outset that their
task was to learn and to listen. Different methods, e.g., visioning or storytelling were
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applied to motivate participants to share their challenges and coping strategies. The
stakeholders were presented with different future perspectives related to business as usual
trajectories of climate change and urbanization, and they discussed how these might
influence their daily lives. This was done in four small groups of five to ten participants of
similar backgrounds (e.g., groups of farmers, urban residents/activists, environmentalists),
each with one facilitator and one note-taker. The setup resembled, in format and intention,
a set of parallel focus group discussions [76]. The results were harvested on flipcharts,
filled-in templates, notes, and audio recordings (see Supplementary Materials).
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In a preliminary analysis after the workshop, the findings of the resource user group
discussions were collected, discussed, and clustered by the research team. A diverse
collection of 57 individual and collective FWE nexus challenges, as well as coping strategies
and responses, were identified and clustered along the three FWE nexus dimensions (see
Supplementary Materials).

Policymaker and expert workshop: In the second workshop, a total of 35 experts from
public institutions (20), research institutions and NGOs (11), and the private sector (4) were
presented with these initial resource user challenges to review and complement them
and to derive potential policy responses. Again, plenary sessions were followed by more
targeted focus-group discussions, and documentation was achieved analogously to the
first workshop.

Modeling workshop for systems understanding: In this smaller third workshop, 15 local
experts from government (4), NGOs (6), and academia (5) were invited to discuss initial
ideas for a conceptual systems model and its components. In particular, they provided
feedback on first drafts of system components and their interlinkages. As the key guardrails
for model development, the co-produced FWE challenges were not distilled at this point;
concept designs remained generic at this stage.

2.3. Distillation of Stakeholder Challenges and Solutions

After completion of the first set of workshops, notes and recordings were analyzed
systematically for a first coherent set of stakeholder challenges. Core passages of the
workshops were transcribed verbatim and coded in MAXQDA using an inductive approach,
iteratively distilling the challenges. The resulting intermediate set of challenges was then
amended and validated in several steps to reduce the biases inherent in the information
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from the focus groups [77]. Controversial perspectives, constraints, and emerging tradeoffs
were marked for further fact-checking via the literature and expert consultations, as well as
site visits, targeted in-depth analyses, and the subsequent validation workshop.

Validation workshop: After these processing steps, a consolidated set of challenges was
presented for validation and prioritization to 36 key stakeholders; most of whom were
selected from the participants of the previous workshops (see Supplementary Materials).
Different to the previous workshops, the validation workshops brought together resource
users and policymakers, allowing for a joint reflection of the different perspectives and the
development of a common understanding. This workshop and subsequent adjustments
yielded the final set of 22 FWE nexus challenges (Figure 3, Tables 1–4).

2.4. PSIR Framework and Conceptual Model Development

Due to the very different nature of the co-produced challenges, we chose the approach
of Hoekstra et al. [64] to differentiate four types of challenges based on their position within
the PSIR framework. Following their modification from the original DPSIR, we subsume
drivers (typically socio-economic) and pressures (typically natural) into a joint category
that we call pressure challenges. We modify their framework, however, by distinguishing
between endogenous and exogenous pressures (cf. [56,78]), as this was found critical for the
subsequent formalization of the conceptual systems model. According to Elliott et al. [56],
exogenous pressures emanate outside the system’s boundaries and can only be addressed
by managing their consequences (e.g., climate change). Endogenous pressures, on the other
hand, are pressures within the system, and thus under the influence of the decision-makers,
who can respond by addressing both cause and consequence of the pressure (e.g., land
use change). In some cases, the distinction is not entirely clear-cut as pressure challenges,
such as urbanization, have both exogenous and endogenous components. In the case of
urbanization, this was dealt with by splitting the pressure into an exogenous (urbanization
with a demographic focus) and an endogenous (land cover/use change) challenge, each
representing one key aspect of the overall phenomenon.

Analogous to the approach of Hoekstra et al. [64], state challenges are defined as
describing the characteristics of subsystems in the form of indicators (e.g., cropped area,
cost recovery in electricity supply, flood occurrence), and impact challenges as those that
directly represent the system’s functions and services for the users (e.g., intermittency of
water supply, economic pressure on farmers). At this point, all stakeholder challenges are
clustered along the P–S–I dimensions of the framework. Tests for interlinkages between the
individual challenges yield a tight weave of interrelated issues across all nexus dimensions
(exemplified for one challenge in Figure 3).

The P–S–I challenges are subsequently translated into components of the conceptual
systems model. As mentioned in the introduction, various approaches to conceptual model-
ing exist. We apply influence diagrams consisting of structural and dynamic elements [67].
After the delineation of systems boundaries based on geographical boundaries and sectoral
scope [31], the structural components of the model are designed in the form of subsystems,
i.e., clusters of contiguous elements that are defined by several state variables. These
relate to the state challenges, e.g., the level of pollution (cf. [79]). The subsystems are linked
through processes of influence, corresponding to effects that one subsystem has on the other,
and feedback loops (one-to-one, one-to-many, many-to-many). These dynamic levers are
associated with endogenous pressures challenges, such as water abstraction (cf. [63]). Any
systems model needs to account for external effects, posing constraints and pressure [49].
These external effects, typically considered as scenarios in simulation models, are informed
by the exogenous pressure challenges and correspond to factors not under the direct control of
the region, e.g., climate change, population growth, economic growth, etc. Lastly, a central
motivation for the modeling process is the assessment of impacts on society. These are cap-
tured by suitable output metrics produced by the model. This becomes especially important
when quantifying the systems model at later stages. Output metrics operationalize PSIR’s
impact challenges and may relate, for example, to access to FWE resources or flood damage.
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2.5. Response Development

The formulation and evaluation of responses to the identified challenges are a main
objective of this study. Their initial formulation consequently stands at the beginning of
the modeling process [37]. Effective responses can address all three P–S–I domains: reduce
endogenous pressures, improve the system’s state, or counter the impacts. Exogenous
pressure challenges are not within the actors’ influence and are thus not addressed by
the responses (cf. [79]). During the workshops, affected resource users and policymakers
co-produced collections of potential coping strategies and policy responses, respectively
(see Supplementary Materials). These form the basis for the response options evaluated in
this work. Section 3.6 provides an illustrative example along three prominently discussed
responses of how the model helps to assess points of leverage and potential downstream
effects of responses to the entire FWE system.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. 22 P–S–I Challenges

As described in Section 2, a set of 22 FWE challenges for Pune and the Bhima basin
is derived based on resource users’ and experts’ input during the stakeholder workshops.
Figure 3 provides an overview of all of the challenges and an illustrative flow of interlink-
ages, in which selected cause–effect links are drawn that influence the impact challenge
W6—Constrained & unequal access to water. Similar flows could be drawn for other challenges.

More details on the individual challenges are presented in Table 1 (exogenous pres-
sures), Table 2 (endogenous pressures), Table 3 (system state), and Table 4 (impacts). In the
following sections, key issues and interlinkages of the Bhima basin’s stakeholder challenges
are discussed in more detail, explaining the co-produced results from the table and linking
them to the literature and data. We point to interlinkages between challenges by referring to
their IDs specified in the first column of the tables and a short title (e.g., X1—climate change).
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arrows illustrate a causal flow centered around the impact challenge W6, which is directly influenced
by the challenges W3, W5, and E4 (solid arrows), and indirectly influenced by X1, F3, and others
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3.2. Exogenous Pressure Challenges

The FWE nexus of regional systems is influenced by intersecting meta-factors on
higher scales, posing pressure on the system [9,45,47]. In the workshops, six of such ex-
ogenous pressure challenges were discussed, encompassing general trends such as climate
change, population growth, and macro-economic developments, but also more context-
and nexus-specific challenges related to urbanization, changing lifestyles, and consumption
behaviors (see Figure 3, Table 1). The literature and existing data support these co-produced
exogenous pressure challenges: Maharashtra has been among India’s states most severely
affected by climate change. According to Vörösmarty et al. [80], large parts of the Bhima
basin are among the world regions where threats to human water security and biodiversity
coincide with increasingly frequent and severe droughts and floods (W3—water scarcity,
W7—flood risk). Heat stress impacts the local FWE nexus through higher water and elec-
tricity consumption (W—groundwater over-abstraction, E1—energy-intensive lifestyles), lower
cooling capacity of thermal power plants, and losses in agricultural yield (F4—access to food,
F5—pressure on rural livelihoods) [81]. The basin’s population grew from 7.9 million in 1975
to 18.7 in 2015, primarily in urban areas [69], which have become popular migration desti-
nations [70,82]. The per capita GDP (PPP) of Maharashtra has increased more than six-fold
since 1980 [83]. At the same time, the overall economic inequality has increased over the
last decades with the GINI coefficient rising from ca. 0.32 in 1994 to 0.35 in 2012 [84]. FWE
resource consumption is directly linked to economic development: between 1970/71 and
2018/19, Maharashtra’s electricity consumption increased by a factor of 17 (from 7,65 GWh
to 131,87 GWh, [85]) and urban diets are relying less on local agricultural production.

Table 1. Stakeholders’ exogenous pressure challenges. With links to other nexus dimensions
(column 3) and quotes from the stakeholder workshops. Colors correspond to the primary nexus do-
main: blue = water, yellow = energy, green = food and agriculture, and red = overarching challenges.

ID Challenge FWE Links Description Stakeholder Perspective

X1 Climate
change All

Temperature in the basin has been
increasing over the last decades and

precipitation patterns, e.g., the onset of
the monsoon, have begun to change.
Though the total precipitation is not

declining in the Bhima basin, reliability
for farmers is decreasing, extremes are
more frequent, and high temperatures

pose pressure on the urban population.

“There will be a lot of worsening trends due
to increasing water scarcity and

increased temperature.”
“There have been heat island effects in all
pockets, the temperature in Pune City is

rising—which never used to go beyond 30 ◦C
or 35 ◦C even in summer.”

X2 Population
growth All

The basin’s population has more than
doubled in the last forty years and the

growth is expected to continue. The
population increase entails pressures on

the nexus resources, especially in
combination with the economic (X3) and

lifestyle (E1) changes.

“Now things are going from bad to worse.
The reason is too much population

growth—and the governance is bad.”

X3
Economic and
technological

change
All

The basin’s economy, especially in the
PMR, where the industrial city Pimpri

Chinchwad is located, has been growing
rapidly. Quantitative and qualitative
changes in the consumption of FWE

nexus resources are driven by industrial
development as well as changing

lifestyles and production processes.
However, prosperity remains unequally
distributed, especially between urban

and rural areas.

“Change in industry: there are more IT
startups which use more energy. Lots of

industries shifted to Pune [ . . . ].”
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Table 1. Cont.

ID Challenge FWE Links Description Stakeholder Perspective

X4 Urbanization All

Urban areas, in particular Pune and, to a
lesser extent, Solapur, have grown

rapidly in the last decades both in terms
of population and spatial extent. A major

growth factor is that the city is
increasingly receiving migrants, both

from other cities and rural areas. Nexus
conditions act as push (e.g., droughts)

and pull (better supply) factors
for migration.

“The one challenge is too much [ . . . ]
population concentration.”

“There is no water. So, no farming, no jobs,
nothing to earn. So, this is why migration is
happening from the rural areas to the urban

area because jobs and water is available.”

E1

Increasingly
energy-

intensive
lifestyles

Water
(Food)

Maharashtra’s energy demand has
increased strongly over the last decades
and is projected to further grow. In urban

areas, new household appliances and
industrial developments fuel the growth.
Decarbonization efforts such as transport

electrification additionally drive
electricity demands.

“We had big changes in the energy system,
big increase in demand [ . . . ] due to lifestyle
changes and population [growth]. Now we

have ceiling fans, fridges, and
washing machines.”

F1
Changing

dietary
patterns

Water

Stakeholders have reported changing
dietary patterns associated with

increasingly urban lifestyles. This can
lead to a more balanced and diverse diet,

but also manifest in increasing
consumption of fast/convenience food
and decreasing traditional local food

cooking/consumption.

“20 years ago, 100% of the food was local.
There was no salad, no broccoli. If you

wanted to eat a particular thing you had to
travel to Mumbai. Now global markets are

opening up here.”
“The habit of having seasonal food and

vegetable has changed. [ . . . ] This all has to
do with the stress over food and

lifestyle changes.”

Table 2. Stakeholders’ endogenous pressure challenges. With links to other nexus dimensions
(column 3) and quotes from the stakeholder workshops. Colors correspond to the primary nexus do-
main: blue = water, yellow = energy, green = food and agriculture, and red = overarching challenges.

ID Challenge FWE Links Description Stakeholder Perspective

W1

Urban and
agricultural

surface water
pollution

(Food)

Insufficient sewage and solid waste
management of urban areas, as well as

excessive use of fertilizers and pesticides
in agriculture, lead to deterioration of
downstream water quality, affecting

agriculture (livestock diseases) as well
as urban areas (Solapur).

“The rivers are dealing with heavy pollution.
Downstream it is even worse.”

“Subsurface and surface water management
was done very poorly.”

W2 Groundwater
over-abstraction

Energy
(Food)

Groundwater abstraction is largely
unregulated in urban and agricultural

areas, creating over-abstraction pressure.
Among the reasons is the unmetered

electricity supply for agricultural water
pumping and lacking water

infrastructure in the urban fringe that
requires (illegal) wells and tanker water.

“Groundwater is one of the key challenges.
It’s the ungoverned and
unregulated extraction.”

“[Farmers] keep their pumps switched on
[ . . . to] start pumping as soon as there

is electricity.”
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Table 2. Cont.

ID Challenge FWE Links Description Stakeholder Perspective

E2

Environmental
impacts of the
energy supply

system

Water
(Food)

Despite an increase in renewable
capacities, Maharashtra’s electricity

generation is still largely based on coal
power, emitting large quantities of CO2

every year. Besides its high carbon
intensity, ecosystems are degraded due

to mining, hydropower, and other
energy infrastructure. Back-up

generators used to compensate for
blackouts drive urban air pollution.

“The use of diesel engines went up to
circumvent power outages, this led to more

CO2 emissions.”
“[E]nergy sources will have to adapt. We
expect that there is less water available for
hydropower because the water needs would
be greater and the water availability from

other sources is smaller.”

F2 Land cover/use
change

Water
Energy

Urbanization and industrialization lead
to a loss of fertile and natural land,

potentially entailing reduced local food
provision, an altering of the regional

hydrological system, etc. The built-up
land in the Bhima basin has increased

between 1975 and 2014 by the factor 8. If
solar farming should be adopted more

widely, competition for land
might increase.

“The more competition there is for land:
more land for the city, more land for

sugarcane, maybe for solar farming. Less
land will be there for farming.”

“Land surrounding Pune city used to be
fertile agricultural land and now it is

converted due to civil construction and
industries [ . . . ]. The farmers are then

selling their land [ . . . ].”

3.3. Endogenous Pressure Challenges

The endogenous pressure challenges found in the workshops all relate to one or more
particular FWE dimensions within the Bhima basin: both agriculture and urban/industrial
consumers rely on groundwater as well as surface water sources. Although the region is
generally not water-scarce, the cumulative demands can temporally exceed the available
freshwater supply. The basin’s water quality is partly insufficient. Pune is relatively
upstream in the Bhima basin, warranting good water quality. However, downstream of the
city, it deteriorates strongly, impacting people’s health and livelihoods (W6—access to water,
F5—pressure on rural livelihoods). Despite ambitious decarbonization plans by national and
state government and the high potential of competitive renewable energy generation [86,87],
coal power plants still account for 59% of Maharashtra’s installed capacity, compared to 30%
of renewables [88]. The latter includes large-scale hydropower with its own environmental
impacts (E1—energy-intensive lifestyles, W3—water scarcity, cf. [15]).

A local effect of the strong reliance on fossil energy sources are Pune’s high pollution
levels, especially particulate matter (PM2.5): the city is among India’s six most polluted
cities [89]. Land cover and land use change affect the basin’s availability of farmland:
80% of Pune’s built-up growth between 1985 and 2005 took place on former agricultural
land; in sum, 192 km2 of agricultural land in the PMR and 323 km2 in the entire basin
were lost to built-up areas [90]. This loss was partly compensated for by the conversion
of natural shrubland in the periphery. New land-intensive developments in the energy
sector—large-scale photovoltaics (solar farms) and sugarcane for energetic use—potentially
aggravate the pressure on agriculture in the future. To date, over three gigawatts (GW) of
grid-connected solar capacity have been commissioned in Maharashtra, of which 1.34 GW
is located in the Bhima basin [91]. Assuming land requirements of 1.4 ha/MW installed
capacity [92], this corresponds to an area of 18.76 km2 in the basin.

3.4. System State Challenges

Many challenges relate to changes in nexus subsystems. These are often consequences
of exogenous or endogenous pressure challenges, as presented above.

Water: In the case of temporal and regional deficit irrigation due to water scarcity,
agricultural yields decrease (F4—access to food, F5—pressure on rural livelihoods). This has
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been reported especially from the southern parts of the basin, where droughts have in the
past lead to villages abandoning their farms to move to the city (X4—urbanization). The
water revenues of municipalities such as the PMC are insufficient to cover the operation
and maintenance costs of services. The metered system has been completely abandoned in
the residential sector and was replaced with a water tax based on property tax. Today, only
non-residential establishments, which account for less than 40% of the total water revenue,
are metered [93]. This reduced the incentive to use freshwater efficiently (W2—groundwater
over-abstraction, W3—water scarcity, W4—low river flow levels).

Table 3. Stakeholders’ state challenges. With links to other nexus dimensions (column 3) and quotes
from the stakeholder workshops. Colors correspond to the primary nexus domain: blue = water,
yellow = energy, green = food and agriculture, and red = overarching challenges.

ID Challenge FWE Links Description Stakeholder Perspective

W3 Regional water
scarcity & droughts

Energy
(Food)

Climate-change-induced precipitation and
temperature changes, as well as agricultural

and urban water abstraction, have altered
surface water flows and groundwater levels

in the basin. While the Western Ghats are
likely to receive more water in the future,

regions to the east and south may face
increasing temporal scarcity. This negatively

affects crop yields, increases prices, and
threatens livelihoods.

“Increased temperature and therefore increasing
water scarcity because of the polarization of

rainfall increases. There is more rainfall in total
but also more dry days and the rainfall might not

always be in the place needed.”

W4 River flows below
min. env. levels

Energy
(Food)

In times and regions of water scarcity, the
river flows are diminished. With continuous

agricultural, hydroelectric, and urban
extraction, the sustaining of ecosystem

functioning may be jeopardized.

[no direct quote from workshops]

W5
Inefficient cost

recovery in water
supply sector

Energy

Largely absent metering, high non-revenue
water, and partly dysfunctional water

institutions have detrimental effects on the
supply system. Infrastructure development is
lagging behind and costly tanker water has
to compensate for missing pipe networks.

“It’s the mismanagement and inequitable water
supply [that] is a problem.”

“The private tanker lobbies steal water and make
money out of it. This needs to be stopped or

better controlled.”

E3

Inefficient cost
recovery in the
energy supply

system

Water
Food

A non-transparent governance structure and
partial privatization have led to an

inefficiently regulated energy supply system.
The agricultural sector consumes almost a

third of Maharashtra’s electricity at very low
rates, cross-subsidized by urban and

commercial users.

“The quality of the energy production is
going down.”

“Businesses using household connection [ . . . ] so
that they do not have to pay the high commercial
tariff. They have to cross-subsidize [ . . . ] it’s a

burden on them.”

F3 Dominance of
sugarcane

Water
Energy

Sugarcane provides higher and more reliable
income to farmers due to subsidies and

guaranteed prices compared to other, more
nutritious crops, and thus reduces their

cropping volumes. Its high water demand
and its low nutritional value impact the local

food supply.

“The floodplain where the produce used to come
from has been turned into sugarcane.”

“There is less diversity in the crops: Before, they
used to have more crops, and now there is

more monoculture.”

X5
Urban and
economic

informality
Water

(Energy)

Over 20% of Pune’s population live
informally, ranging from improvised

roadside tents to consolidated, declared
slums. Pune’s slums often have

deprived/unequal access to water, electricity,
and to some extent, food and are highly
vulnerable in the face of environmental

hazards. Informality extends beyond living
conditions: informal labor, water vending by

unregistered tanker trucks, or the illegal
sharing of electricity meters.

“Already, poor people have to wait for water 2–3
hours, especially in the slums. This will increase”

“[ . . . ] in some cases, people have to rely on
unofficial or even illegal ways of getting water
and energy. This is where illegal connections

come into place”

X6
Silo-thinking in

FWE nexus
governance

All

The workshops yielded that in Pune’s FWE
nexus, silo thinking prevails not only across

sectors but also across spatial and
institutional levels, i.e., local bodies and state

administration, as well as metropolis
and periphery.

“Governance is based on good knowledge and
information and it is working together, not in
silos. So that there is an integrated response

towards sustainability”. (future vision of SH).
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Energy: After periods of power shortages, Maharashtra reached a surplus of electric-
ity in recent years. Therefore, scheduled blackouts (load shedding) in Pune have become
limited to weekly maintenance works. Unscheduled supply interruptions for shorter dura-
tions, however, are still common. Consequently, many urban residential and commercial
users have costly and polluting backup generators (E2—env. impacts of energy system, E3—
costly energy system). In rural areas, supply interruptions are more frequent, particularly
in the agricultural feeders that power groundwater irrigation pumps. Farmers report
that due to the unreliability and low price of the power supply, they leave on the pump
throughout the nights, leading to frequent excess pumping and groundwater depletion
(W2—groundwater over-abstraction).

Food and agriculture: Fixed prices and the comparatively low labor demand have
made sugarcane a preferred crop even in regions with low precipitation, entailing surface
and groundwater (over-)abstraction (W2—groundwater over-abstraction, W4—low river flow
levels). Today, around 4800 km2 (~20% of the total cultivated area) are used for sugarcane
cultivation in the Bhima basin, accounting for approximately 80% of the total irrigation
water use [94]. Increasingly, molasses, a by-product of sugar processing, is used for
bioethanol production to be blended with gasoline. If the ambitious blending target of
the government leads to increased cropping of sugarcane in future, competition for land
(and water) with food crops can arise. As Lee et al. [94] show, the land and water demand
to reach the national blending target of 20% would increase by approx. 385% if solely
met by molasses-based ethanol. There is, however, an overproduction of sugar in India.
If bioethanol production would move towards direct use of sugarcane juice instead of
molasses, no additional land would be required.

Urban and institutional: Urban informality was a prominent, cross-cutting topic
during all workshops, indicating how intricately it is linked with many other challenges—
and in some cases opportunities—of the FWE nexus. FWE nexus informality in Pune can
be found in many areas: living conditions (slums), informal labor (e.g., in agriculture; F5—
pressure on rural livelihoods), water vending by unregistered tanker trucks (W5—costly water
system), or the illegal sharing of electricity meters (E3—costly energy system) were raised
by stakeholders. The FWE nexus in Pune and the Bhima basin is still largely governed
in silos. For the case of Delhi, Malik [95] illustrates how electricity and water utilities fail
to coordinate for better water supply by constantly blaming each other publicly for the
intermittencies. Similar reflexes have been discussed during our workshops in Pune.

3.5. Impact Challenges

FWE impact challenges relate to the effects of nexus issues on society, e.g., welfare. In
the case of the Bhima basin, they largely refer to access barriers of households for water
and electricity, and to some extent for food.

Water: Access to freshwater involves four dimensions of hurdles, temporal, spatial,
qualitative, and pecuniary, which consumers need to overcome to secure water [96]. As
described by users and experts in the workshops, in Pune, the piped water distribution is
highly intermittent and spatially unequal. Contamination and water pressure problems
arise from intermittent supply and aging water infrastructure. Many newly developed
areas in the city fringe are out of reach of the current piped water supply network. The
insufficient piped water supply forces people to adopt coping strategies, such as using
water storage or choosing alternative sources [93,97], which require additional actions
from consumers. They usually also require additional energy inputs, e.g., delivery by
tanker trucks (E1—energy-intensive lifestyles) [95]. As Link et al. [82] show, Pune’s recent
floods hit slum dwellers and rural migrants especially hard (X5—informality), with many
casualties and grave economic consequences. The stakeholders were convinced that these
are consequences of both climate change and insufficient infrastructure (X1—climate change,
W5—costly water system).

Energy: Notwithstanding the overall surplus of electricity, about 16% of Maharashtra’s
population still lacks access to power altogether, especially in rural areas (E3—costly energy
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system) [98]. Energy prices have risen considerably in the past 10 years, particularly for
commercial and industrial consumers, which cross-subsidize the almost free electricity
for the agricultural sector [99]. Urban consumers have started to turn towards the use of
captive power generation, i.e., self-generated electricity. This puts the overall financing of
the public electricity system, which is already dependent on subsidies, in further jeopardy.

Food and agriculture: Nutritious food is not affordable for everyone in Pune and
the Bhima basin. Further FWE nexus tradeoffs can emerge due to the aforementioned
competition for land with urban and energy use (X4—urbanization, F2—landuse change,
E2—env. impacts of energy system), and associated availability concerns and price increases in
local produce. The transformations in the agricultural sector not only alter the regional food
supply, but exert pressure on rural livelihoods (F5—pressure on rural livelihoods) through
reduced labor demand and changing land ownership, often culminating in migration to
the cities (X4—urbanization).

Table 4. Stakeholders’ impact challenges. With links to other nexus dimensions (column 3)
and quotes from the stakeholder workshops. Colors correspond to the primary nexus domain:
blue = water, yellow = energy, green = food and agriculture, and red = overarching challenges.

ID Challenge FWE Links Description Stakeholder Perspective

W6
Constrained and
unequal access to

water

Energy
(Food)

The piped water supply of households
and commercial establishments is

intermittent and does not cover the entire
(urban) area. The service level of

alternative water supplies, such as tanker
trucks, is often lower than that of piped

services or more expensive, adding
qualitative and economic barriers to the

constrained access.

“For the municipal supply, the water is
[only] coming in some period in the morning

and some period in the afternoon.”
“Poor people will, first of all, pay more,

because they cannot so easily select the water
source they want to use, they will experience

impact on their health [ . . . ]”

W7 Increasing risk of
flood events (Food)

Pune experienced severe flood damage
in the last three consecutive years. They
were caused by heavy rains, insufficient

infrastructure, and emergency dam
discharge. Especially vulnerable urban
groups located close to the rivers or on
sloped terrain suffered severe damage.

“Pune has a fast-changing climate. There can
either happen many droughts or heavy

rainfall events, so far there is no policy in
place; leading to crises such as flooding.”

E4
Constrained and
unequal access to

electricity
Water

Around 16% of Maharashtra’s
population lack access to electricity.

Weekly maintenance blackouts in Pune
limit access temporarily. The price per
kWh has increased over the last years,

especially for commercial and industrial
users as well as households.

“There are still many areas which experience
electricity interruptions, especially in the

outskirts. On Thursday, most of the area does
not have power. In slum areas, it is very

interrupted on an irregular basis.”
“Some people do not have the money for

electricity.”

F4
Constrained and
unequal access to

nutritious food
Water

Rural poor face (temporal) food shortage
in years of low yields. This is one of the
push factors of migration to the city. In

urban slums, many people are
dependent on low and stable food prices.

“I think [ . . . ] there is more dependence on
non-local food, coming with advantages and

disadvantages.”
“The slums still depend on local food while
everyone else is also buying imported food.”

F5

Impacts on rural
livelihoods of

transformations
in the ag sector

Water
Energy

Global food markets, the
industrialization of agriculture, and

changing consumption patterns pose
pressure on smallholder farmers.

Socio-cultural effects, such as a perceived
superiority of urban lifestyles, make

rural life less attractive, often
triggering migration.

“Previously, the farming was for the
sustainability for the family and now it has

become a business.”
“[W]omen in the city are not ready to marry

men who are farming, they want men who
are in service.”
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3.6. Conceptual Model

As described in the methodology, the conceptual systems model—an influence diagram—
consists of structural and dynamic elements that each reflect a dimension of the PSIR
framework. Structural elements are represented by subsystems, while dynamic elements
comprise processes of influence, external effects, and output metrics (see Figure 4). For
illustration, we added the stakeholder challenges to the corresponding elements.
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The system boundaries (dashed line) are defined physically by the Bhima basin and
sectorally by the urban FWE nexus. Within these boundaries, four subsystems have been
selected for analysis: all FWE nexus dimensions, as well as an urban and institutional sub-
system. Subsystems can be broken down into smaller components defined by variables and
indicators, such as electricity generation by the various sources, piped water infrastructure
extent, yields per crop and area, and industrial resource consumption. State challenges, con-
stituting each subsystem in the form of round symbols, are found in the subsystems’ upper
right corner. Most subsystems are interlinked with bidirectional (fewer with unidirectional)
processes of influence (grey arrows), such as the effect of urban land use change on agricul-
ture or the agricultural energy demand for water pumping. Corresponding endogenous
pressure challenges are symbolized in squares on the arrows. External effects, as defined by
the exogenous pressure challenges, encompass biophysical changes related to climate change,
as well as demographic and socioeconomic drivers. They are illustrated as red arrows from
outside the system boundary with diamond-shaped challenges. Lastly, output metrics, e.g.,
the number of households with certain levels of FWE supply, are depicted as purple arrows
and match the impact challenges (triangles).

3.7. Response Evaluation

The list of coping strategies and responses by resource users and decision-makers
to address the identified challenges is long (see Supplementary Materials). We use the
conceptual systems model to make the primary points of leverage explicit and show
through which processes influence other subsystems may be affected downstream. We
can thus detect synergies and tradeoffs early on in the design and evaluation of response
options. Three illustrative suggestions from the stakeholder workshops show how systems
thinking can improve the understanding of causal loops throughout the FWE nexus. All
three responses relate to existing plans or strategies in different stages of implementation,
warranting relevance.

1. Pune 24/7: Ensuring uninterrupted water supply to urban households
2. Ag PV: Solar farming for decentralized agricultural pumping
3. Limit Sprawl: Limitation of urban sprawl through city development plans

Challenges related to resource access constraints (E4—access to energy, F4—access to food,
and in particular W6—access to water) featured prominently in the workshops. Consequently,
responses to ensure adequate access to water, electricity, and nutritious food were discussed
by the stakeholders. The city of Pune is currently implementing a major restructuring of its
water supply system, aiming at “safe and equitable water supply to the entire population in
Pune city [ . . . ] during the entire day, full water meter coverage, and the reduction of losses
and non-revenue water” [93] (p. 41). This “Pune 24/7” strategy is flanked with major supply
enhancement projects to increase the city’s total water availability through conveyance
from surrounding reservoirs. As Figure 5 shows, Pune 24/7, if implemented successfully,
directly and positively addresses the challenges W5 and W6. If the improved availability of
water in the city leads to an overall increase in water consumption, tradeoffs with water
allocation for agriculture (W3—water scarcity) and lower natural river flows (W4—low river
flow levels), as well as increased energy demand for water (E1—energy-intensive lifestyles)
may arise.

Solar energy is considered a cornerstone element in Maharashtra’s renewable energy
strategy [100]. The agricultural sector consumes approximately one-third of the state’s
electricity, and is largely unregulated. With collection efficiencies of merely 13% and little
prospects of change [101], it poses a financial burden on the entire electricity system [98].
Since 2017′s “Mukhyamantri Saur Krishi Vahini Yojana” (Chief Minister’s solar power plan
for agricultural feeders), the government of Maharashtra aims to address both issues
by supporting decentralized, grid-connected photovoltaic systems for agricultural feed-
ers [102]. According to Gambhir et al. [103], this successfully improves farmer-centric and
cost-effective rural electricity supply (E2—env. impacts of energy system, E3—costly energy
system) and potentially benefits farmers’ livelihoods (F5—pressure on rural livelihoods). FWE
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nexus tradeoffs may arise, however, where the improved access to solar power leads to
further over-abstraction of groundwater (W2—groundwater over-abstraction), as well as the
loss of arable land to solar farms (F2—land use change).
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The basin’s urbanization trend cannot be stopped by local responses alone. As work-
shop participants suggested, however, more attention could be placed on its adverse effects,
namely the massive land sealing of urban sprawl. The municipal corporations of Pune and
Pimpri Chinchwad, and recently the regional authority, have proposed development plans
that guide the urban development through urban planning instruments [104–106]. All three
authorities address urban sprawl and adopt various strategies to counter its adverse envi-
ronmental effects. Effective implementation of the plans could lead to a reduced sealing of
arable land (F2—landuse change), lower risks of urban flooding (W7—flood risk), and possibly
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benefit energy consumption (E1—energy-intensive lifestyles) due to reductions in commuting
distance, and urban informality due to slum rehabilitation programs (X5—informality).

As Figure 5 shows, all three selected responses—though initially targeting individual
challenges—affect further challenges (in the case of solar farming—Ag PV—as many as six
challenges are affected, most of which positively).

4. Conclusions

This paper addresses three underrepresented aspects in current FWE nexus research:
the integration of stakeholders that are directly affected by nexus developments, the ex-
plicit integration of urban facets to the FWE nexus, and the development of a conceptual
FWE systems model based on the PSIR framework. We describe the process and result
of the co-creative definition of 22 stakeholder challenges and the development of a con-
ceptual systems model of the Bhima basin’s FWE nexus. During a series of workshops,
we encountered elaborate knowledge on Pune’s and the basin’s main issues regarding the
FWE nexus and rapid urbanization that confirmed our hypotheses that affected resource
users and local decision-makers know the systems components and related challenges
best. The challenges range from changing precipitation patterns due to climate change
and the associated temporal and regional water scarcity to increasing energy demands,
inadequate access to water, energy, and in some cases food, by resource users. Major
transformation dynamics are found in the agricultural sector, where small-scale farmers
struggle with industrialization and cash crops, such as the water-intensive sugarcane. The
explicit recognition of urban challenges in the FWE nexus yields insights into the rapid
rural–urban migration, ubiquitous informality, and the competition for land. During the
distillation of the challenges, it became apparent that they differ not only in terms of their
corresponding sector (water, energy, food, urban), but also in their nature, or specifically, in
their position within cause–effect systems. We thus set out to structure systems knowledge
using a variation of the established DPSIR framework as an intuitive tool to categorize chal-
lenges and elicit cause–effect relationships [78]. We thereby show how Hoekstra et al.’s [64]
PSIR can be applied to structure a real-world FWE nexus case. Building on this framework,
we present an influence diagram consisting of subsystems connected through processes of
influence, as well as external effects and output metrics.

Showcasing the effect flows of three selected responses proposed by the stakeholders,
we illustrate the model’s application potential. Based on our influence diagram, decision-
makers can evaluate response options early on for synergies and tradeoffs throughout the
nexus system. This allows for a design of long-term strategies geared towards an increas-
ingly sustainable and resilient system, adapted to the exogenous pressures specified in this
article. The visual character of the influence diagrams supports stakeholder interaction
for further co-production steps. They will be used during another upcoming round of
stakeholder workshops in Pune. While our results are specific to Pune and the Bhima
basin, the developed methodology and the application of the conceptual systems model
for the evaluation of response options are generalizable to any FWE nexus system. This is
shown, for example, by [107], for the case of Amman, Jordan, where a similar approach
was successfully tested in a very different context.

Our approach is rooted in a participation format. Norström et al. [40] developed four
general principles of successful co-production along which we can assess our approach:
(1) context-based (situated in specified context, place, or issue), (2) pluralistic (including
multiple actors with diverse knowledge and skills), (3) goal-oriented (based on a shared un-
derstanding of challenges and goals), and (4) interactive (frequent interactions throughout
all project phases). The first two principles can be confirmed through the nature of a clearly
defined case study and the invitation of 75 highly diverse stakeholders. The research project
was not co-designed, and thus did not include stakeholders in the early conceptualization
stages. The workshop format may not be the most suitable environment for all stakeholders
we want to reach (e.g., farmers, slum dwellers). Sharing their experiences may have been
hindered by the academic language, unfamiliar setting, group dynamics, and other effects
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inherent to focus group discussions. The substantial processing of initially collected stake-
holder challenges may have altered the original perspective, and the described validation
steps may have excluded extreme or unexpected views. The workshops, however, yielded
a shared understanding of challenges and potential responses. Moreover, a meta-level
objective of forming a community of practice to work on the realization of a sustainable
vision for the Bhima basin and Pune were valued by the participants. The project aimed at
high degrees of interaction throughout the entire time. This goal was reached to a moderate
extent only, as the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic limited actions during a key phase to
virtual communication, which do not provide the same experience. Therefore, validation
steps beyond the discussed needed to be postponed. Nonetheless, very positive feedback
by resource users and experts after the workshops, and continuous interaction with key
stakeholders during the following steps, indicate that this has mainly been achieved. Or, as
one stakeholder put it: “It is very right to plan for the year 2050 by including all people
from all sectors together so that we can really plan very easily.”

Conceptually, the model development process presented in this article can be described
as a series of three abstraction steps from the real world (or problem domain) to the
conceptual model. According to Federici et al. [108], each step is critical to systematically
reduce complexity without missing key components of the system: (1) the co-production of
systems understanding in the form of stakeholder challenges can be viewed as a selective
description of the system, focusing on the (subjective) main aspects relating to the FWE
nexus system under investigation; (2) they are structured within the PSIR framework as a
definition of the target system; (3) the definition of the abstract model, i.e., a non-quantified
formalization, marks the transition from the problem domain (target system) to the model
domain (cf. [66]). Although this work focuses on the qualitative understanding of the FWE
system’s structural components and their interlinkages, the modeling process does not
need to end at this point. Simulation efforts would proceed with the development of a
computational model, which, after successful validation and verification, could aid further
co-production of policy responses.

A descriptive collection of individual challenges related to the FWE nexus of an
urbanizing region in itself is useful for a better qualitative understanding of both researchers
and participating stakeholders. We argue, however, that the systematization of challenges
within our FWE nexus PSIR framework adds value by making the different qualities of
challenges visible. The often-claimed importance of nexus-thinking is proven in this work
by investigating intricately linked real-world challenges. The translation into a conceptual
systems model not only serves as the basis for any computational model, but already allows
for a qualitative evaluation of how proposed responses may, directly and indirectly, affect
the system.
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